9/25/16: General Body Minutes

A. Attendance
   1. Mitch Wellman (Chair) - Present
   2. Jacqueline Kouri (Vice Chair for First Years) - Present
   3. Peter Bautz (Vice Chair for Trials) - Present
   4. Amy Ackerman (Vice Chair for Sanctions) - Present
   5. Alex Haden (Senior Counselor) - Present
   6. Emily Woznak (Senior Counselor) - Present
   7. Jenny Brzezynski (Senior Investigator) - Present
   8. Kim Media (Senior Educator) - Present
   9. Kevin Warshaw (Senior Data Manager) - Present
   10. Jordan Arnold (First Year Judiciary Committee Chair) - Present
   11. Megan Routbort (First Year Judiciary Committee Vice Chair) - Present
   12. Rebecca Sciarrino (Graduate Student Subcommittee Chair) - Present

B. New business/community input
   1. None

C. Graduate Subcommittee update (Chair Rebecca Sciarrino)
   1. Grad subcommittee meeting after General Body (6:30 p.m.)

D. Executive Committee updates:
   1. Megan/Jordan
      a) Meeting with judges on FY-S16-07 after General Body
      b) Ending term as FY leadership
   2. Kevin
      a) Follow the UJC social media accounts
         (1) Facebook: The University Judiciary Committee
         (2) Instagram: uvaujc
         (3) Twitter: UVA_UJC
   3. Jacqueline
      a) Introduction of FY position/new members
         (1) 12 new FY
   4. Kim
      a) Introduction of Education position/new members
         (1) 6 new Educators
      b) Educational Module: Awareness week (1 event/day) week of Oct. 23-28, 2016
         (1) Most events run by Educators but whole body invited
   5. Mitch
      a) Meeting with judges on U-S16-08 after General Body
      b) Demographics of new members presentation
         (1) Important to have diverse general body to properly represent students in each case
(2) We accept mostly first and second years to build future classes, and because students come into their peak a year after selection
(3) Necessary for graduate school representation
c) Sanction enhancement clause
   (1) Embedded in Constitution
   (2) Any time a case is motivated by bias related factors, sanction given must be enhanced because it was bias related
   (3) Language does not match University’s updated discrimination policy
   (4) We need to formally vote on update and put to referendum to include protected categories such as gender identity and marital status
   (5) 2/3 of the Representatives need to affirm the amendment
   (6) Then In spring, the referendum needs at least 10% of all students to vote and at least 2/3 of that percent must be in affirmation for it to pass
d) Policy reminders
   (1) May miss no more than 2 Pool/General body meetings per semester (that would be missing over 25% of UJC info per semester)
   (2) E-mail committee head if you are going to miss a meeting
   (3) Must attend at least one outreach (UJC) event each semester
      (a) Awareness week good opportunity
   (4) Must complete one educational class each year
      (a) Green dot
      (b) Safe space
      (c) Unpacking privilege
      (d) Positive Organizations Expectations Program
e) Fun update
   (1) Winner of the advertisement campaign lottery
6. Peter
   a) Introduction of position
   b) 2 cases this week, meeting with support officers
7. Amy
   a) Introduction of position
   b) Meeting with Curry students after
8. Alex
   a) Introduction of position/new members
   b) 14 new Counselors
9. Emily
   a) Introduction of position
   b) Educational module: Today pool analyzed fact pattern sequences and came up with possible violations
(1) Intermingle between scenario and standards

10. Jenny
   a) Introduction of position/new members
      (1) 10 new Investigators
   b) Meeting with Investigators currently on cases afterward
   c) Educational module: Paired with educators and went over trial proceedings